
 
IT ALL HAPPENED IN THE COUNTRY 

Costume Instructions  
 
This year each child in Children’s Chorus will be responsible for putting together or 
purchasing their own costume. The costumes will be worn to our dress rehearsal 
on Sunday, December 5 and for the performance on Sunday, December 19. 
Pictures of what you have or are thinking of can be sent to our costume 
coordinator in advance of the dress rehearsal. 
 
Most of the children will be Country Kids. Specific costumes for speaking roles or 
other special characters are listed on page 2. 
 
Girls: Overalls, jeans, or jean skirts, or other flowy country skirts. Plaid shirt, jean shirt, 
or flowered blouses. Cowboy boots or ankle boots. Accessories might include belt 
with big buckle, bandanas worn as a headband (please don’t wear it as a head 
covering), ribbons for braids, etc.  
 
Boys: Overalls or jeans. Plaid shirt, jean shirt, or plain button up shirt and vest. 
Cowboy boots or dark shoes. Accessories might include belt with big buckle, 
bandana worn around the neck, etc.    
 
Please do not wear hats unless listed in the special character costumes below.  
 
Our Costume Coordinator this year is Heidi Stafford. Please plan to send her a 
picture of your child’s costume before the dress rehearsal on December 5. She is 
happy to brainstorm ideas or help you find the right costume for your child. You 
can reach her at hmstafford@gmail.com.  
 
If you have any questions in the meantime, please feel free to contact me at 
847.858.3920 or elsa.wiese@moodychurch.org.  
 
Thank you so much! 
Elsa 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Costume Assignments for Specific Roles 
 
Large Speaking Roles 

Santiago Etes  Nice pants or black jeans, White button up shirt and bow tie or vest or 
dark jacket. Dark shoes.  

Susannah Aderotimi, 
Molly Carter, & 
Makda Haddish 

Matching dress (see email), tights, and dress shoes 

  
Yannis Mendoza Nice Shirt and pants with nice neutral shoes – attending a city 

Christmas party 

Alana Calix & Sarah 
Ciesielka 

Christmas dress or outfit with nice neutral shoes – attending a city 
Christmas party 

  
Katherine Carter Overalls with plaid shirt, cowboy boots.  

Erinn Rooney Overalls or jeans with plaid shirt, cowboy boots. 

Caleb Tang Overalls with plaid or plain shirt, cowboy boots, straw hat 

Hannah Berry Overalls with plaid or plain shirt, cowboy boots, straw hat  

Maggie Carter Long Flowy skirt, with plaid, plain, or flower blouse and boots. May 
wear an apron, wig, and glasses.  

  
Claire Miller, Cora 
Fisher & Ariale Osei 

Red Buffalo plaid shirt with denim bottom (skirt, overalls, or jeans). 
Ankle boots or cowboy boots 

Grayson Stafford Red Buffalo plaid shirt with denim bottom (overalls, or jeans). Boots. 

  
Small Speaking Roles and City Scene - If possible, these children will have a small costume 
change 

 
Jude Huff Country kid dress + a suit jacket or nice coat 

Annie Van Tuinen Country kid dress + cardigan or fancy coat  

Violet Miller Country kid dress + cardigan or fancy coat 

Isabella Gonzalez Country kid dress + cardigan or fancy coat 

Bella OConnor Country kid dress + cardigan or fancy coat 

Wyatt Jackson Country kid attire + suit jacket or nice coat 

Ahonui Pressley Country kid attire + change into Police officer vest and hat 

Eva Morse Country kid attire + change into Traffic Cop vest and hat 

 
  


